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Sites and Sounds of TSBVI
Narration/Image and Sound Descriptions
Narrative Video Tour of Campus
DRAFT - FINAL - 01/20/22
Key:
[ ] Minute
* Sound Description
+Drop Down Image Description
[00;00;09] EMILY COLEMAN: Welcome to The Texas School for the Blind and Visually
Impaired located deep in the heart of Austin, Texas – where the expanded core
curriculum is done every day in every way. We invite you to come in and experience
some of the sites and sounds of our campus.
[00;19;28] NARRATOR/AD: The TSBVI logo on a dark background. The title below:
Sites and Sounds
*church bells from neighboring church
[00;25;28] A US and Texas Flag on a pole in front of The Main Building. There are
large braille letters, TSBVI, above the sliding doors that open to welcome you.
*flag ropes hitting flagpole
*automatic doors sliding open
[00;37;22] Inside The Main Building there are lockers, welcoming classrooms, a
science lab, and bright hallways.
*school bell chimes

* lockers opening and shutting
+ 2 students wearing backpacks, the male taller student has his hand on the female
smaller student's walker. They are walking down the hall towards the Wildcat Banner.
*white cane used by an individual in two-point touch technique on tile floor
+ A male student stands in front of a bulletin board manipulating braille words.
“Disability History Leaders Louis Braille” is written in print letters along with an image of
Louis Braille on a bulletin board.
*students heard chattering in halls
+a young male student wearing glasses and a bright blue mask explores a light board
while a female teacher wearing a mask looks on.
+a female and male student work on projects in a robotics class.
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[00;49;02] TSBVI has three programs that serve the estimated 11,000 students
identified as blind, visually impaired, and deafblind throughout Texas.
*indistinct classroom chatter
+a male student wearing a hat pours white liquid from a blender while a teacher
supports the student and a peer watches
*white cane using two point touch on a tile floor
[01;04;25] The Learning Resource Center, TSBVI’s library, offers a wide array of
braille and large print materials, audio books, story boxes, and low vision aids, high- and
low-tech materials, and places to emboss braille, or do homework or research.
*water filter in fish tank
+a female student with a big smile and her chin held high reading braille, a male teacher
is smiling at her
+ a male student works diligently on a tactile chart and laptop
*screen reader speaks

*Perkins Brailler
*Braillenote audio feedback states “Welcome Wildcats”
*Embosser
[01;37;14] This learning tool is a 3D printer which makes detailed and colorful tactile
models.
*3D Printer
+a male student holds up a model made from 3D printer
*sound of north doors opening
[01;49;28] Outside the north doors of the main building there is a water fountain and
two large open fields.
+2 female students smile for the camera while sitting on patio furniture
* water fountain outside north doors
* windchimes
+ a female student walks with her female orientation and mobility instructor, who is
wearing a hat, down the north/south covered walkway
*indistinct chatter
+2 students eat lunch at a picnic table with a teacher standing nearby
*more windchimes
[01;56;02] Travel with us on the sidewalk, walking north toward the quad, the center of
campus.
*individual using white cane in constant contact technique on concrete
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[02;13;07] Arriving at the center of the quad we find two red benches where students
gather to socialize.
[02;21;26] There are four buildings in the quad …
[02;24;06] The Fine Arts Building is in the southeast corner …
+a male student spreading his arms to show off colorful paper wings in front of The Fine
Arts and Auditorium Building
*student footsteps as they travel with white cane using constant contact
*sound of a rolling cane tip as the camera turns
[02;31;06] Then traveling counterclockwise there is The Health Center on the
northeast corner …
[02;39;12] Continuing around the quad there is The Pool on the northwest corner ...
* indistinct sound of student talking
+2 students socialize on the red benches in the center of the quad. They both have
white canes and the female student is in a wheelchair with a bright pink frame

[02;48;17] And lastly, The Cafeteria – in the southwest corner.
[02;56;04] Inside the large Cafeteria, the US flag and flags of Texas hang from the
ceiling.
*students socializing, sneakers on tile floor
+students and staff fill the cafeteria for lunch
+a friendly cafeteria staff member assists with preparing food for students and staff
[03;02;08] There are tables, booths, and chairs in an open area, and the kitchen is on
the west wall.
[03;07;23] Some students enjoy eating their meals on the outdoor shaded patio.
[03;13;17] East across the quad is our Fine Arts Building: with music rooms, colorful
tactile art on the walls, and a large auditorium that hosts music and theater
performances.
*musical instrument sounds - shaker sounds
*guitar sounds
+a student paints bright colored images of many hands drawn on a posterboard
+a teacher and two students create music together on ukuleles
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*audience chatter
*audience applause
+student actors and actresses on stage after a performance of Beauty and The Beast
Jr.
*birds chirping
[03;33;07] North of The Fine Arts building is The Health Center, where our
professional nurses communicate with families and staff, and then work with students to
provide healthcare needs 24/7.
*sound of healthcare center door chime
+student and 3 nurses outside health center with poster that says Happy B-Day
*blood-pressure cuff
*indistinct nurse voices
*pill bottles

[03;49;15] West of The Health Center is our Pool. There you’ll find students enjoying
free time splashing and swimming, or activities such as swim team, triathlon, or PE
classes.
*splashing pool water
+student swims with a yellow swim vest, white swim cap, black rimmed goggles, and a
big smile. There are two red lane line dividers on either side of him.
+ a student swims with a red swim cap, yellow swim vest and a big smile. She is just
behind the red lane divider.
*lifeguard whistle blows
+student with his chin held high, a big smile and a yellow life vest practices kicking in
the water with a staff member supporting him.
*longer lifeguard whistle
[04;02;01] Traveling northeast from the quad, you pass an outdoor half-court.
*basketball dribbling on outdoor court
*goalball coaches whistle

[04;06;06] Inside The Large Gym building is an indoor basketball court, an elevated
indoor track – even a bowling alley.
*goalball coaches whistle
+Wildcat Goalball Game, student in maroon and gold uniform getting ready to roll the
blue goalball across the gym floor and into the goal
+Coaches and students pose in gym after a judo competition
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[04;14;02] TSBVI hosts many sporting events including goalball, cheerleading,
wrestling, and Special Olympics.
+2021 Goalball Team and Coaches pose for a picture after winning second place in the
USABA Goalball Competition at TSBVI
*clapping
*coaches whistle
*sneakers on gym floor
+students supported by staff doing physical activities, one male student jumps high in
the air
*coaches whistle
[04;21;23] On the far west side of campus is another popular spot for encouraging
social interaction and engaging in sensory play activities: The Playground – which
includes climbing bars, swings, slides, play houses, and picnic tables.
*children laughing and playing
+4 students sitting outside in the shade on a sunny day playing with a doll house
+a male student smiles while swinging on play equipment, his white cane is on the
ground
*sound of a student on a swing
+male student wearing glasses and a big smile swings on the play equipment
[04;37;07] The Outreach Department and conference center hosts trainings,
seminars, and provides information to families, professionals, and community members
throughout Texas.
*Families and Outreach Staff collaborating
+4 people sit at a table which has a game of LIFE on it, they are listening to a male
presenter
+a female presents to a roomful of students and family members who are playing the
game of LIFE
[04;48;08] Also, on the west side of campus is Building 606: with fun art pieces as
landmarks…
*white cane using two point touch technique on tile
+a smiling teacher sitting at a table with 4 happy students playing a word game
+a teacher and student communicating using their hands
[04;56;01] … an always updated tactile symbol library …
*velcro
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*scissors
+ teacher and student sitting in front of a large print calendar, going through the daily
schedule
[04;59;25] … spacious classrooms, therapy and music rooms, a small gym, and a tech
lab.
*student chatter
+Teacher and student sitting exploring a sensory bin together, both of them are wearing
masks
*sound of computer keyboard
[05;06;24] [05;07;19] You’ll find a serene place for reflection at our Memorial Garden
on the far east side of our campus – near the main cluster of student dorms.
*background noise of traffic on Lamar
+staff wearing a mask, enjoying a student singing into a microphone, they are holding
hands
[05;16;02] The dormitories have rooms for meals, social gatherings and entertaining
…
*video games
*students laughing
+staff and students in a Semi-modulars class
[05;21;03] … residential kitchens with fully accessible appliances …
*electric mixer humming

+3 female students sitting on a couch together playing music and clapping hands
*mixer
+staff supporting a student preparing a meal in a bullet blender, student is smiling
[05;30;18] … and comfortable dorm rooms.
*yawn
*light switch
*music
[05;35;26] On the northeast side of campus, you find the TSBVI Sunshine Gardens
filled with beautiful flowers and fresh vegetables used in our Career Ed Farm to Table
Program.
*bees buzzing
+a male student learning gardening skills from a male teacher
+students and teachers gather on a sunny day for a lesson at the Sunshine Gardens
*birds chirping
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+? male student dumps items from a yellow wheelbarrow into a compost pile
[05;48;17] East of the main building is The Career Ed and Transition Center. Here
students can explore having work and life experiences in learning kitchens, workshops
with embroidery machines, and our very own wildcat coffee shop. TSBVI's 18+ EXIT
program classrooms are also located in this building.
*food cooking in a frying pan on a stove
+students in aprons and hairnets fry food and prepare meals
+students and staff wearing aprons and hairnets sell baked goods at the Bistro
*embroidery machine
+student checking the detail on a cap being embroidered
*coffee machine
+male student wearing a Wildcat Coffee apron making coffee
+students and staff lined up to get coffee at the Wildcat Coffee Shop

[06;12;03] TSBVI offers intensive Orientation & Mobility instruction where students
learn skills to safely and efficiently travel in their environment whether on campus or in
the community.
*individual using a white cane approaching truncated domes on ramp to street
*TSBVI security gate on campus, sound when gate is going up/down

[06;25;04] The Weekends Home Program provides residential students the ability to
spend the weekend with their family – in cities all across the big state of Texas.
*Weekend Home buses
+Staff and student hugging goodbye
+support staff reading to a smiling student on the Weekends Home Bus
[06;39;03] Behind the main building we see a large field of colorful wildflowers. Text on
the screen.
*church bells from neighboring church
EMILY COLEMAN: All Texas students who are blind, visually impaired, or deafblind will
be empowered to lead productive and fulfilling lives.
[06;52;07] The TSBVI wildcat mascot.
*Wildcat Mascot ROAR
To find out more about TSBVI's Family Lynx Organization go to: www.familylynx.org
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For more information about TSBVI, the OUTREACH Program, or the Expanded Core
Curriculum visit: www.tsbvi.edu
The Family Lynx Organization would like to thank Emily Coleman and the TSBVI Media
Team for their support.
Video and sound: David Hook
Narration and audio-description: Robert Pierson
[END]
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